Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Neuroendocrine tumors (NETs) are defined as epithelial neoplasms with predominant neuroendocrine differentiation and can arise in almost any organ of the body. They involve overexpression of receptors for regulatory peptides such as somatostatin and the presence of cellular structures for amine uptake and storage. Several prognostic factors have been studied. The prognostic value of several pathological (cytology, Ki-67 index) or biological (chromogranin A) factors is known in nonmetastatic disease but is less studied in metastatic disease.\[[@ref1]\] NETs typically have a wide range of cellular differentiation. The presence of cell surface receptors appears to depend on tumor cell differentiation, with well-differentiated tumors exhibiting a greater affinity for somatostatin.\[[@ref2]\]

Imaging plays a key role in the evaluation of these tumors including detection, staging, response assessment, and prognostication.\[[@ref3]\] F-18 fludeoxyglucose positron emission tomography/computed tomography PET/CT has limited value in well-differentiated NETs as these tumors often have near normal glucose turnover.\[[@ref4]\] ^68^Ga DOTA-conjugated peptide-binding somatostatin receptor (SSTR) has been widely used for localizing primary tumors and to detect sites of metastatic NETs (staging) as well as to select patients with metastatic disease for peptide receptor radionuclide therapy (PRRT).\[[@ref5]\] PRRT can be successful in controlling symptoms because of excessive hormonal secretion and has also been shown to improve overall survival in patients with progressive or symptomatic NETs.\[[@ref6]\] Their mechanism of uptake in neuroendocrine cells is due to the increased expression of SSTR and is also the basis of imaging with SSTR scintigraphy.\[[@ref7]\]

In our study, we aimed to analyze the correlation between tumor uptake of ^68^Ga DOTANOC and Ki-67 index in patients with recurrent or metastatic NETs.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

Study design and patients {#sec2-1}
-------------------------

We retrospectively reviewed the medical information of 41 patients (24 men and 17 women, age range: 22--84, mean age 61.1 years) who had histologically diagnosed NETs and underwent ^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC PET/CT examinations in the Department of Nuclear Medicine at the Royal Liverpool University Hospital between May 2013 and April 2016. Pathological diagnoses were confirmed by total resection (*n* = 8) and tissue biopsy (*n* = 33).

Images and the nonimaging data were anonymized at the time of re-analysis for tumor uptake by a member of the clinical care team. Since the current analysis is based on anonymized data and because the implications of the study do not have any direct implications to individual patients, additional informed consent for patients to participate in this study was not deemed necessary. All patients have been informed and have consented that their anonymized data could be used in research settings without the need for further consent.

^8^ Ga-DOTA-NOC positron emission tomography/computed tomography imaging {#sec2-2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC PET/CT examinations were performed at 1 h after injection 200 MBq of ^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC which was conducted on a discovery ST16 PET/CT scanner (GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, USA). The whole body scan was performed from vertex to mid thighs (time of flight, 3 min list mode per bed position). Low-dose CT acquisition was performed with 120 kV, 80 mA, 0.8 s per CT rotation. CT data were used for attenuation correction. Studies were interpreted on a Hermes Multimodality workstation using Hybrid Viewer software (Hermes Medical Solutions, Stockholm, Sweden).

Imaging interpretation {#sec2-3}
----------------------

The ^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC PET/CT images were interpreted retrospectively by an experienced nuclear medicine physician. PET images were evaluated both qualitatively and semiquantitatively. At first, the maximum intensity projection images were visually examined in varying scales, and then each single transverse slice was looked over from vertex to the mid thighs in combination with the corresponding CT image and the fused image slice. Each lesion showing a focal abnormal tracer uptake was recorded by a slice number and anatomical localization, and any lesion with intensity greater than background which could not be explained by physiological activity was considered to be indicative of tumor tissue. For semiquantitative analysis of the lesions, volume of interests (VOIs) was drawn around the largest and/or the lesion with the highest pathological tracer accumulation. This was clarified as "main tumor lesion" in each patient. Maximum standardized uptake value (SUV~max~) and average SUV SUV~mean~ were calculated and tabulated.

Quantification analysis of tumor uptake on ^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC positron emission tomography/computed tomography {#sec2-4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For quantification of relative tumor uptake, VOIs were drawn on all transverse consecutive PET slices along the contour of the "main tumor lesion." The outline was based on visual assessment as per CT images. The SUV~max~ and SUV~mean~ were generated by automatic software (Hermes Multimodality).

To provide some normalization and to correct for background activity, we chose a nonaffected vertebral body as a normal reference. SUV~max~ of tumor was derived after normalization with SUV~max~ of the "normal" vertebral reference, whereas SUV~mean~ of tumor was derived after normalization with SUV~mean~ of the "normal" vertebral reference. VOIs of main tumor lesion and vertebral reference were re-processed using Hermes Hybrid Viewer software and are shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Quantitative assessment of tumor uptake on ^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC PET/CT was performed by an experienced nuclear medicine physician with each procedure repeated twice to reduce errors.

![Volume of interest was drawn manually on all transverse consecutive positron emission tomography slices along the contour of "Main tumor lesion" (a) and normal vertebral references (b)](WJNM-17-34-g001){#F1}

SUV~max~ (mean) of main tumor lesions = SUV~max~ (mean) of tumor -- SUV~max~ (mean) of normal vertebral reference

Histopathological analysis {#sec2-5}
--------------------------

All NETs were graded as part of the routine workup with routine interventions including surgical resection, endoscopic biopsies, or ultrasound-guided biopsies. Pathologists were unaware of PET findings. We obtained the histological findings including the histological type and Ki-67 index of the primary tumor or metastatic sites. All NETs were classified into high, intermediate, and low-grade tumors according to the tumor histology report which were based on recent consensus statements of the European NET Society\[[@ref8][@ref9]\] and WHO classification,\[[@ref10]\] using Ki-67 index or mitotic rate. Ki-67 index was expressed as the percentage of positive cells which were classified as low grade, \<3%; intermediate grade, 3%--20%; and high grade, \>20%. On the basis of this system, low and intermediate grades were classified as well-differentiated tumors, whereas high-grade tumors were classified as poorly differentiated tumors.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-6}
--------------------

Categorical data were expressed as numbers and percentages, whereas continuous variables were expressed as the mean and range. The Spearman correlation coefficient (*r*) was used to evaluate correlation and the agreement between SUV~max~ of main tumor lesion in ^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC PET/CT and Ki-67 index and between SUV~mean~ of the main tumor lesion in ^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC PET/CT and Ki-67 index. Scatter plots were also used to determine the correlation between the two datasets. The statistical differences of SUVs among each group of tumor grade were determined using Kruskal--Wallis test to determine the specific differences between the three groups when *P* \< 0.05. Box and whisker plots of SUV~max~ and SUV~mean~ of main tumor lesions and each group of Ki-67 index were constructed. All analyses were conducted using the SPSS software version 22 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Patient characteristics {#sec2-7}
-----------------------

The study included 41 patients (24 males and 17 females). Primary tumor sites included pancreas (29.3%), small bowel (24.4%), and stomach (2.4%). The primary site could not be identified in 43.9%. All patients had metastatic disease, with the most common location being the liver (58.5%), followed by regional lymph nodes (51.2%) and bone (31.7%). Histologic evaluation revealed well-differentiated (*n* = 38) and poorly differentiated NETs (*n* = 3). Patient characteristics are described in more detail in Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Patients characteristic, tumor localizations, Ki-67 index, tumor grade and tracer uptake

![](WJNM-17-34-g002)

###### 

Baseline patients characteristic (*n*=41)

![](WJNM-17-34-g003)

Correlation between standardized uptake value of main tumor lesions and Ki-67 {#sec2-8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

SUV~max~ of low-, intermediate-, and high-grade tumors is 26.18 ± 14.56, 30.71 ± 24.44, and 6.60 ± 4.59, respectively. Meanwhile, SUV~mean~ of low-, intermediate-, and high-grade tumors is 8.92 ± 7.15, 9.09 ± 5.18, and 3.00 ± 1.38, respectively as described in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Correlation of SUV~max~ and SUV~mean~ and Ki-67 is shown in Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. Correlation between SUV~max~ and SUV~mean~ of main tumor lesion and Ki-67 is −0.241 and −0.094, respectively. Box and whisker plots of SUV~max~ and SUV~mean~ of main tumor lesions and each group of Ki-67 were constructed \[Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\]. On comparison of tumor SUV of ^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC and Ki-67 index, there was statistically significant decreased SUV~max~ in high-grade tumor (poorly differentiated NETs) as compared with low- (*P* = 0.014) and intermediate-grade (*P* = 0.010) tumor (well-differentiated NETs) but no significant difference of SUV~max~ between low and intermediate grades (*P* = 0.850). For SUV~mean~, there was also statistically significant decreased SUV~mean~ in high-grade tumor (poorly differentiated NETs) as compared with low- (*P* = 0.025) and intermediate-grade (*P* = 0.010) tumor (well-differentiated NETs) but no significant difference of SUV~mean~ between low and intermediate grades (*P* = 0.516).

###### 

Maximum standardized uptake value and averaged standardized uptake value of main tumor lesions in each grade of tumors

![](WJNM-17-34-g004)

![Box and whisker plot of different maximum standardized uptake value and grades of tumor](WJNM-17-34-g005){#F2}

![Box and whisker plot of different averaged standardized uptake value and grades of tumor](WJNM-17-34-g006){#F3}

![Correlation of maximum standardized uptake value and Ki-67 index](WJNM-17-34-g007){#F4}

![Correlation of averaged standardized uptake value and Ki-67 index](WJNM-17-34-g008){#F5}

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The grade of a tumor refers to its biological aggressiveness which has been accepted as a powerful indicator for prognosis in various tumors. NETs are defined as epithelial neoplasms with predominant neuroendocrine differentiation and can arise in almost any organ of the body. The grading system of NETs is based on the rate of proliferation which is defined by the number of mitoses per ten high-power microscopic fields or 2 mm^2^ (mitotic rate) or as the percentage of tumor cells immunolabeled for positively for the Ki-67 antigen (Ki-67 index).\[[@ref11]\] NETs can also be classified based on differentiation, which refers to the extent to which cancerous or neoplastic cells resemble normal cells. Patients with high-grade tumors have turnover with high aggressive nature and can progress rapidly, whereas others can remain stable for a long time. It is important to distinguish between rapidly progressive tumors and relatively stable tumors because treatment for aggressive tumors can have significant long-term toxicity and moderate efficacy.\[[@ref12]\]

^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC PET/CT has been shown to have high diagnostic accuracy for the detection of primary and metastatic disease in patients with GEP-NETs.\[[@ref13][@ref14]\] In our study, we found no significant correlation between tumor SUV~max~ of ^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC and Ki-67 index (*r* = −0.241) and between tumor SUV~mean~ of ^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC and Ki-67 index (*r* = −0.094). However, our results show significantly higher tumor SUV~max~ of ^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC in low-grade (SUV~max~ of 26.18) with lower tumor SUV~max~ in high-grade tumors (SUV~max~ of 6.60). In the previous study of Kayani *et al*.,\[[@ref15]\] they also showed comparable results, and that there is greater uptake of ^68^Ga DOTATATE in low-grade NETs (median SUV~max~ of 29), whereas high-grade tumors had lower uptake (median SUV~max~ of 4.3). When we compared tumor SUV~mean~ in our study, there is a lower uptake in high-grade tumors (SUV~mean~ of 8.92) as compared with low-grade tumors (SUV~mean~ of 3.00), but the difference was not so much as with tumor SUV~max~. As expected, SUV~max~ is a more accurate estimation of the true SUV than SUV~mean~. In addition, SUV~max~ has a significantly improved reproducibility as compared to SUV~mean~. A concern with the use of SUV~max~ is that it is based on a reported value for a lesion with perhaps only one pixel. Whereas SUV~mean~ is used in certainty boundary definition of region of interests with no evidence of resolution loss.\[[@ref16]\] We sought to reduce the errors associated with variable injected activities, variable imaging times after injection and possible variation in body mass by "subtracting" or "normalizing" with a noninvolved body part that was reproducible between studies. We decided to choose a discrete noninvolved vertebral body confirmed on PET as well as the CT components of the PET/CT study. We sought to further reduce errors by repeating the measurements twice and ensuring conformity of results.

On comparison of SUV of ^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC and Ki-67 index, there was statistically significant decreased SUV~max~ and SUV~mean~ in high-grade tumors (poorly differentiated NETs) as compared with low- and intermediate-grade tumor (well-differentiated NETs). In patients with high-grade metastatic with low tracer uptake, there is often limited SSTR expression. Tumor grade influenced tracer uptake, and SUV values of ^68^Ga-labelled peptide SSTR correlate inversely with the grade of tumor.\[[@ref17]\] The presence of cell surface receptors appears to depend on tumor cell differentiation, with well-differentiated (low grade) tumors exhibiting a greater affinity for somatostatin. As a result of this pilot study, we suggest that the lower tumor uptake may be associated with aggressive tumor behavior that has prognosis relevance. However, it is difficult to establish a correlation between tracer avidity and histopathological grade of tumors because in many patients in our study, there were a large number of tumors lesions, often multiple lesions in the same organ (such as liver metastases) and variable tracer uptake was even seen within the same lesion site. These findings suggest the wide spectrum of differentiation of NETs, heterogeneity of cellular differentiation within the same tumor mass, and also reflect the potential ability of PET to map these cellular characteristics.

Although tumor grade and proliferation appeared to be related to tumor ^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC uptake, there were two patients (No.37 and 40) with low-grade NETs that showed low tumor uptake. The low tumor uptake (SUV~max~ of 5.9) in one patient with recurrent NETs at duodenum with Ki-67 index of one from endoscopic fine-needle aspiration (FNA) of duodenum was observed \[[Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\]. It is possible that the FNA site may not fully reflect the true pathological grade of a patient with heterogeneity of cellular differentiation within the same tumor mass and this may also reflect the potential ability of ^68^Ga-labeled SSTR PET/CT to map these cellular characteristics. Another one patient with diagnosed recurrent NETs at the head of pancreas based on progressive imaging feature as seen on the follow-up CT scan with Ki-67 index of 1%. It also showed low tumor uptake (SUV~max~ of 9.3) which is possible due to small tumor volume with the main proportion of necrotic tissue which may have then resulted in a lack of detectable tracer avidity.

![A 41-year-old male with recurrent neuroendocrine tumor at duodenum. ^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC positron emission tomography shows abnormal focal tracer uptake at duodenum (maximum standardized uptake value of 5.9) without other definite evidence of abnormal tracer uptake. Ki-67 index from endoscopic fine-needle aspiration of duodenum was 1%](WJNM-17-34-g009){#F6}

There are some limitations to our study. First, our study population is small. The sample size in each group was not equal with the smallest number in high grade and may be insufficient to make conclusive statements on the correlation between ^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC uptake and pathological correlation. Second, in many patients, there were a large number of tumor lesions, often with multiple lesions in the same organ. Moreover, heterogeneous uptake within tumor lesions indicates histological findings from only one site and may not fully reflect *in vivo* tumor heterogeneity. Another limitation is that there was no follow-up period to confirm prognosis and survival of these patients.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

In our study, we found that tumor uptake of ^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC PET/CT is not correlated with the histological grade of NETs. However, there was statistically significant decreased tumor uptake of ^68^Ga-DOTA-NOC in poorly differentiated NETs which may be suggestive of aggressive tumor behavior and also reflects on the potential ability of PET/CT to map heterogeneous cellular characteristics rather than relying on histological information from only one sample.
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